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ORAL HISTORY: JOHN NEWMAN WILSON

PROGRAMME 2005-2006

John Findlater

(Indoor Meetings at the Carnforth Railway Station Meeting

Room, 7.30 pm).
£9 for individual members, £l7 for family or
school members. Visitors are welcome at a fee of £l-50 each
Subscription

-

‘Newey’ Wilson, as he was known was born
Bank House, Millhead 29.4.21. lnterviewedin 1995.
Occupation — Funeral director and Joiner.

at

Keer

meeting.

Indoor Meetings Autumn 2005
October 13*

Harriet Martineau -— unsung heroine of the 19*

C

Barbara Todd, author.

November 10* One Hundred and Thirty Years of Shipbuilding
Graham Sharpe, BAE Systems
at Barrow.
December 8* Christmas Buffet (must book) followed by
"Why Do We Do That?" From the disastrous
to the plain iiumy,

Newey grew up

Clifford Astin

Indoor Meetings Spring 2006
Horse Transport and Draft Animals
January 12*
Dr. R. Vickers.

February 9*

Newey’s grandfather was a ftmeral director and joiner
owning a timber yard and sawmill at Millhead: later
Graveson’s took over the major portion of the site. Grandfather
Wilson retained
the rented premises initially,
before
transferring to a workshop and chapel behind his house in
Grange View, in Millhead. Grandfather had taken part in the
building of Warton Grange for Edward Barton, boss of the
Ironworks, as well as ‘bits’ in Carnforth, Newey’s father
became the timber yard foreman for Graveson’s.

King Arthur and the Lost Kingdom of Rhegerl

Tom Clare

in Millhead, the rather close-knit

community of ironworkers, who had an ongoing rivalry with
Warton and were aware they were looked down on by the
people of Carnforth as poorer, rather rougher cousins. He
admits they were a rather hard-drinking lot, imbibing at the
West View Hotel, or Nib, open virtually 24 hours a day. Even
after the ironworks closed the

rather separate

people who lived there continued

hom Warton and Carnforth. Some funerals were

from the Methodist Chapel which had doors onto Mary

March 9*

Dialect and Accent in Britain.

Dr.

sure

St. (not

when chapel closed).

K.M. Petyt

Newey went to Archbishop Hutton’s School at Warton;
April 13*

AGM

(Mystery) Speaker to be arranged,

first, the

half-Way up the hill beyond the Shovel then to
the opposite side of the road halfway to the

lIlfantS’

the school

on

2

3

He remembers the schoolmaster Nathan Anderson
whose cane he had felt on occasion. He left in 1935 at
the age
of 14 and was apprenticed for seven years to one
of his uncles —
Arthur - who was a joiner and undertaker along
with his
brother George. Their workshop was next door
to the house.
George leh to become a chicken farmer.
church.

Newey’s mother was from Burrow. He had a
brother,
who became yard foreman at Graveson’s; two sisters;

Robert,

Eleanor, who died at the age of 25 and Margaret who
went on,

married and is still alive..

N¤W¢y took to the work line, perhaps because he had
been brought up with it. The first funeral he was
fully involved

in was that of his aunt (Arthur’s
wife); previous to that his
involvement had consisted of making coftins.
In those days
cremations were extremely rare, the overwhelming

majority

were

burials in personalised 0011.1115. ln preparation
for the

limeral

Newey would cycle from Millhead to get the bier hom

Warton Church. He would put his bike on top and wheel
to Millhead, and leave

it

it

back

the house alter dark,

it was sacrilegious to do it in
same applied when the body had to be brought
from hospital). The bier was pulled by pall—bearers
back to the

the daytime (the

church and churchyard. Later on, of course,
motorised hearses

were used.

He remembers Dr Byrne and

_

_

lus wife Ifrom the

_

30s,

D

Dr Edward Jackson. HIS family doctor was Dr
Moss who had his surgery on Lancaster Rd., Carnforth.

Berry and wife;

bm

most memorable characters he remem
was a Miss Green, who lived near their chapel of rest, opposite
Stainton Street. She might come asking them to put shelves up
She kept dogs and goats; she used to drive a motor-bike and

One of

the

I

sidwar; she wore mannish clothes and often affected tt Stigf
Conan Miss Green was A lovely, polite lady who, he behcve ,
had been in S¤1’Vl°€ i¤Y°ala“d at S°m° tlm°‘

He was

_

very aware of the lodging house nearby vgere
h

est
tramps would stay. Norman Clayton was landlord of the
View Hotel (before he went 'mto the motor business).
Norman’s iirst wife was one of their early funerals.

at the top ofthe street. In the afternoon

at the workshop, the coffm would be roped
on, taken to the
house and eventually on to the church. Traditionally the
coffin

was taken to

As w•=11 as dw funeral buslmss dm?] bum houses
example in Sand Lane at the top of the hill perhaps two at a
time and they also did house repairs.

_

.

Though people talk about the depresswn H1 th¢ 30 h
was not conscious of it, but certalnlyalter the war the area I;ul_:t
up a little.

He joined up

in

1942 and was

m the army until
_

.

1946,

h° °°v°f Sawtsny
serving in England, kcland and
om
lighting. His wife, whom he married in 1945, was
Carrickfergus in Northern Ireland.

s

4
·

over the
his work and took
After the war he resumed
his \H\ClC

attack.

had

HC worked in

when they did building Work
cousin, who was a bricklayer,

-3

house
in Sand Lane and a private
house in Coach Road, another
and
milkman,
left to be a
on the council estate. His cousin
to do the brickwork. In

subcontracted to outsiders
which had
the fact that the houses,
passing nc remarked on
St.,
Albert St, Mary St, Stainton
been built by the Ironworks in
solid. On
ore and were extremely
had walls incorporating iron
He helped
his work to the Millhcad area.
thc wliclc he confined
though others
houset on Grange View,
to build some of the
Bush and Frank
Robinsorfs of Grange. Dick

Newgy then

wcre built by
in Warton and Riggs
Newman dominated the building scene
were prominent in Carnforth.
·

View,
the end of Grange
There was a Co·op shop at
and gimp halfway along and
jcmqjg johnson gm the
William Street.
later on, at the end of
there was a private shop,
had
Millhead but the bakehouse
Hart1ey’s still had a home at
and was derelict and run down.
closed

large house,
Warton Road was a very
Mr
called Willis and then by
Hazelmount owned by someone

Across

Bateson.

Unlike his father who
racer Newey didn’t have any

was a pigeon fancier and pigeon
were quite a
real hobbies. There

Millhead/Carnforth area; his father

few ‘pigeon people’ in the
lights.
Carnforth were leading
and ‘Burcher Williams’ of
were
that
special clocks
explained the intricacies of the

Ncwcy

Pigeons
verification procedures.
used for pigeon racing and the

were taken to France and S ain
of the thingsphe
that his falhef

made him

to

ys was

exercise inc

S
·

mczm

B‘mln8 UP at 5 0f 6 iu the morning and mfkgng th;
baglgwns

y

mt allowing them to alight by ihmwin
wwiuds
cr nouicd
them if the PiBe¤nS did manage to land and mg {ams
a’°*md·

he was in ¤l¤t¤ftroub1e.Newcy claimed that he
and ¤°Ve¥ t00k holidays for many yam though

·

I (E1

he

used to go over to Northem Ireland where his wife
fom.
Rcccmly he has turned his hand to trying in rcbugijamii arm
Part of his apprenticeship training had
whwlwdghli and he had repaired many in his tiulc

carts.

be;n as a
th

blaclismi(ih1ghTtlic

for them were made by a
blacksmith’s shop and forge in the old days had been is
Carnforth where the Legion Club on Scotland Rd in Carnforth
islnow. One of the blacksmiths had the fine name Canmm
Dixon Later there WBS 8 blacksmith where I1·g(gn’S are

iron hoops

'

He went
Street

to the

and Hunter

Ro

Street,

c'

Cgigfha
rtgf

ft;l;l;Orr:c
gidgiilyi\4;l)ri;i

Moss was the manager. The organist, in the days of silent films’
also organist at the church in Wafton He also h d ionic
involvement with Warton Church, singing in the ch;
S,
He remembered the various vicars· Ogilvy Cldoigilba
Warm,
and
cmg
n
Rothwell and Oddy. He often walked onto

time.

W°¤ld often go on

to Silvci-dalc_
·

He had friends in Carnforth.
Zfsihlgojiifspidlgiilly
mmrcsmd in T-he failway and comment};
al:
A

which took Place

utzn

at Carnforth station in thc sixties

railway System was cul bac];

He had been

immlvédwmclsvorli

7

6

WARTON-with-LINDETH TOWNSHIP

renovate part of the station area to make
Elgigaliiownl which for quite a time- was a Carnforth attraction.
“

to

He 1’¢111¢mb°1'S P°°Pl° Of the tgwu hkc be Pomhct thcfarbt?
Joe Bnggs md
¤101’¤
V¤8“€lY» Arthur
pharmacists and,

Dearden the

butchtit,

Dmglas Flew cr
C
mamgcr of the

Mmm

bank,
_

NEWCY had 3 SOD who t°°k Over the blismcss when he
a pltysrotheraptst and
retired, one daughter who became
an0th¢¥, 811 ¤d°P*€d <1¤¤sht=t living in a Hat

Newey died in February 2004.

m Lancaster ¤°w‘

Jean Chaucrlcy

Though the 1841 census records are much less
informative* than subsequent decennial censuses much can be
learned. Examining the 1841 census occupations, obviously
the bulk of the workforce was directly engaged in agriculture as
farmers or agricultural labourers. In trying to discover the
number of genuine farmers it is hard to know whether the
description "yeoman" simply means a rather better off farmer

owning his farm or someone who has others who do the work.
Also in trying to decide on the numbers of those engaged in

more humble farming tasks,

it is

a hard to know whether "farm

servant" and "agricultural labourei" are equivalent.

But, one

may

ask what the workers themselves thought

the difference was -since the enumerator used both terms. Was
there a difference in pay? status? dwelling? perks? terms of

Very often in the case of a farming household the sons
and daughters are labelled "farmer’s son" and "farmer’s
daughter"; no doubt many of these performed their duties in no
way differently from the labourer or farm servant. In the case of
service'?

the farmer’s wife, she probably performed

many duties and
worked as hard as anyone and ought to be put down as a farm
worker. In 1841 the working population of the township was
36% of the total; in 1851 it was 42%; in 1861 it was 36%.
Figure

1 illustrates the occupational groups found in the 1841
census divided into 8 categories:

9
8

who

are not et fifteen
years old present themselves as having reached thatyage’. The

considerable ntunber of servant girls
_

Occupamml Gmups *84*

enumerators were often not as

literate

as the registrars had

assumed, and found it difficult to understand the rules drawn up
for them,

C

such

Bearing

possible

errors

mind

in

and

.

acknowledging that other errors can arise from difficulties
census document let us examine the 1341

F

b

|r;::;¤:;;°g_j;;;¤*=

census for Waiton. Perhaps

iiiiiieiiiigiiiisiiigiiis
cl

it

should also be recognized that

numbers are involved.
an age-sex-structure pyramid which illustrates the

errors are magnified because small
g;;_;;;j*g;;}Pa__pm

Flgufc

is

distribution of age groups within the village population.

\\Warton

with Lindeth ‘41
HORIZONTAL SCALE:
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Fig.1

A

At the time of the 1841

census, 663 people are recorded

M

nn

H

F
·

|are

majority of those not born
as living in Warton-with-Lindeth (a
walking distance of
in Warton came from villages within

IEWWGM,

included two men and one woman
Warton). The figure
other small vessels
registered as living in ‘barges, boats or
navigable
remaining stationary on canals or other inland
accurate'?
considered
watersi To what extent can the tigure be
through
incentives to evade the census were strong,

jc
_

|;’§§‘f|

.

·‘

`·

jj;
e·

=—·~¤

:;¤;|·
an

||.`

:2];

__

Certainly

retums certainly show
fear of taxation or conscription. The
or uncertainty of the
errors, probably due to ignorance

Even as late as
householders as well as deliberate falsification.
believe that a
1881 the registrar reported that ‘there is reason to

_·

*71

_}

N
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··

—·

`

··

··

Fig' 2
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··

··
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The most
young and

old.

noticeable feature is the imbalance between

ggitrig

Of

girls

the 663 residents, 231 were

under 15

Thre rgleete the

s

<1ver£5 Yea;
argc amrreswere

lust:

a¤dd°gh>:t;8
23;;|
raes.
e
an
1

_·1~h

George 10, Robert 7, John 5, Sarah 2, and
Elizabeth 3 months. Such family pattems were not confmed to
the working classes or labourers. Thomas and Mary 1-loggart,
lImk€CpCt Bild wife, had six children UCIWCBII 20 8Ild l yCHI'
old. William Swindlehurst, a farmer, had six children ranging
from 15 re 1 year ¤1<=1· There is a pattern ef iarge, widely spared
families in labouring, tradesmen and landowner groups.
Married women spent most of their lives bearing and raising

Rose tumed

12,

children

On

_

the other hand, the death rate

Families would have been even larger had

high mortality rate amongst infants.
diseases

were

still

rife,

it

Many

was

also high.

epidemic

including cholera,

scarlet

‘kil1er’

fever,

pox and tuberculosis. For the able bodied life
was hard, with long working hours and, by to-day’s standards,
poor dietary and living conditions. There was no retirement at
65. Among others in 1841 Warton we find Adam Beckett still
werkins as a Slater at 80, J0s°Ph Blamirg ee a °°0P°r at 75. and
Ahcc Denies ¤w¤¤1rerw¤¤r¤¤¤t70a8°·siru°tur°

gbreggons. For
-

instancie,

age group, an

diagram raises
is tlfiere

whyh

not

e

‘

sums

interesting

in the
iuch) ‘;1I;>§tc;

ema e’

.

e

men o

'

s

rabscritr

dic

rricri

sought crup1cymcur

1

·abd

i

th

·si

d

uufrruaat1

izga
uacsfgi? ggaadlr gizcpt

wartcu parish cburcbyard arc rcccrdcd_
cauaca cf dcadr which arc aivca rcvcrd scrucdririg cr- dia
hazards ci- dia uma, bcwcvcr Dcarbs by drowning ware
ccrumcri, both ui crossing dic Sauda arid, iarcr, in thc caria1_
Ouc rwc year c1d was drcwricd irr a Sbccrrwasb POO1 and a 12
ycar oid girl drowned in a wen. Other rccbrdcd cause; of death
iriciudcd dicac cr- rucrbcr arid baby rrr cbiidbirdb accidcrrra
while blasting
from me route ofthe wm, and B smatipox
ccrdcmic iri 1797 which killed scvcrai uudcr fours _ (a
ccritriburcry causc cf uic 1841 40_44 ycar Old egaaiin?) _ arid
burning and scalding. [It is interesting to note how many deaths
by buming especially of little girls standing too close to the fire
ccurSc_ crdy buriaia ia

·1~bc

mk

b k

bri

not been for the

diphtheria, small

The

Had

elsewhere; perhaps the girls had gone out to service outside the

enorm,w1

most couples having five, six, seven or eight children. The age
range was considerable, too. Sarah Rawcliffe , the 35 year old
wife of an agricultural labourer, had seven children - William
16,

10,,15.-

"l

`d`
?'I`h
mcgzyii

-oubeedltedb

d

d d

-

th

d·

agrzurx

Bxr

adm grave? com apopicxy
ever,
mentioned me
consumption scarict rbécr and a casa O1? a 22 yéar 0111 rtwbr;
died Ofwhrtgswcrirng ofthe knees
1-

`

A short note at the cad ufdic census informs us dm two
had
cirdgrawd Eom thc parish utc thc ccicurcy in dic
males
previous six months - a small number, but it shows how the
pull of the new world was felt even in this comparatively
sented
remote corner of Lancashire. And ifthes two men re
40s
emigrationspbier the
a steady flow, there could have been
decade - a considerable percentage of the total population.

13

12

Qf tho 653 wortou

i-ggidgnts,

changes within that population with some people leaving and

101 woro horh outsidg

others settling from elsewhere.

seems surprising but we rrinst
remember however, that Warton lies close to the borders of
Westrnorland, Cumberland and Yorkshire, and that many
Lancashire.

At

first sight this

_

nearby settlements are outside the county. The 1851 census,
which recorded actual place of birth, confirms the fact that most
of the non-Lancastrians were in fact local men.

Most of the

village population

were

,r5_

*1

Many

|:2;
—»

1841 only 32 people
and daughters of
were
sons
the
servants

and as agricultural labourers, and as apprentices to local
craftsmen. Many would be in service further afield, or may
have left to work in the mills of Lancaster or further south,
suggesting families were larger than immediately apparent
from the census data. Many Warton craftsmen and tradesmen
had live-in apprentices, and some farmers employed entire
farniiios os sorvonts Though forming whs pygdomingnt in tho
parish, there was a rich variety of other activities which added

inrgost

township

Qgm

184] through 1351 to 1g61_
The 1851 and 1861 censuses record more details about each
poou1htion shrank

making them of considerably more vahie·=· in
the continued examination of this township. Quite apart from
the popuihtiori Hgluts of rho township which show dooiihc in
both of tho next two oshsusos (1351 and 186]) thoro were
resident, thus

`

___|:·¤;;j__
—»|·|iri;

|iff:

i

`

·

··

·¤-··r
gf

A

Qil

v"‘_7'

”

“

"

|it

__

|»—···~·~·*~-··

"

"

"

"`

”

F12- 3

By 1851 the population had fallen by 10% to 598. The
ag°·Stl'll°tlll° dlagmm (Fl2·3) $l10WS that all 386 ETOUPS had
siriulélar

but

lis

win-ton.with.Lntdot]i rgmaiugd tho
its

L

declined, so that the overall pyramidal shape

and variety to thearea.

though

est

|fj

service

life

‘

relatives. In

other Warton or nearby families. Children were trained in

F

`|ZZQQ|

living in large

`

lived alone.

*5*

M

family or household groups. In addition to the large number of
children, servants were an important part of the household, as

were grandparents and other

_

Warm wth Lmdeh ‘51

e most
narrower than that of 1841. (see Fig. 2). Per aps
base.
In
at
pyramidal
the
is
seen
marked difference, however,
1841 there were 172 children 0-10 years old, but by 1851 there
6 ¤0t¤W¤1tl1Y <l1’0P 111 S¤¤l1 ¤ Small
1861 this Home had f¤11¤¤ f¤¤11¤rrt¤ 139

W¢1€ l59

·

°<>¤11¤¤¤1tY·

BY

How is this to be accounted for? There may have been
a high infant mortality rate, perhaps due to an epidemic. Rural

14

15

·

may have played a part, involving, as is usually
when employment opportunities are a root cause,

depopulation
the case

families with

young

children.

in their twenties

Those

%‘“g”;:°

°m

2
“

Ann

evidence in the census data for such rural
depopulatron'? Some 18 large families &0m the 1841 census
were selected - at random, but so as to give a yariety of
ls there

by 1851. Among those

Of the

to

had disappeared

18, 11

farmers, agricultural

an irmkeeper, a tailor, the linen weavers, a
shoemaker and a mason. It may well be that daughters of the
"missing" families were now married and within other village
families. ln a few cases, although one branch of the family
a hehe md he
¤¤¤*¥¤¤ S*¤v=¤=
me be
traced, or just one of many sons can be found, married with a
oung family of his own A picture emerges’ however’ of

mmm
_

-·

James

"

William

go were

S“‘“°

__

and

thirties are usually the most mobile. section of any population.
The data for 1851 shows a decrease in this age group also.

occupational and social groups.

47 Same

35 $t¤n¤{¤=¤¤¤¤
Hls ‘“f°

William B°lt¤¤

gmbcm HE

nmfmmd

I2

_

9
6

· not
-

found

not found

°m

8g3“g‘;°';l“““{;tl’?;;’f;l'n°‘

CiimrleS

William Hodgson 35
"
35
Agnes

Jams

ggl;;;°°’

sc

t

47 same
47 same

Agriculmrgllabgurer

His wife

-¤¤¤ found
12 farm s°""*:’}'» Dg°k¤°*°$

6

labourers,

3:'“;t

wm

of course.’ be Sum wh.y these ymmg pcoplc
left, it was probably a combination of different push and pull
factors ip api ppp . perhaps pip pull or work ip ap ppiis ppp

vmvs

y

My
.

.

'

.

.

.

.

whole families leaving the village.
.

.

.

The following table shows
.

.

illustrates the

and
Warton
from
people
away
of
movement young
three families, again taken at random,

.

1841 Details

James Swindlehurst 40 Agricultural Labourer
··
40 His wire
Margaret

Mary

··

.

51 same occupation
5;

··

D"°SS¥¤¤k°¤'
}?;;:¤b=t

_i

ES

Heryam

g
wgm,pm_ Francis, Agnes 2 (.)(.)
William Jennings 50 Parish Clerk, lodger

`"°

gmomhs

mm

Om cannot

’

.

·

_

.

.1.
Of fal mg V1.1]age clanS such as handlqom wcavmg he
England as a whole the period was one of agricultural decline
labour, partly due to mechamsation and the non-renewal of
faim andl dlcases for tcm¤ls’ and Pamy due to the 1Own

thC push

.

.

m
-

_

from the colonies

’

of cheaper imports

particularly for grain.

1851 details
··

Nor found

is

,_

prices obtainable for produce in the face

‘

Name

g

..

;2_ g_6

64 same

_

_

_

_

Another mdication of population changes is that
between 1841 and 1851 the number of households (Le. families
plus servants, apprentices and lodgers) dropped from 148 to
125. The outflow of population from Warton was to some
extent counterbalanced by an inflow of new families, many
with surnames new to the village. Most of these were fiom the
immediate neighbourhood, however. lf conditions were such
·

16

as to

make many

induced others to

17

families leave Warton, what,

move

we may

ask,

The 1861 census reveals little change. The age-structure

a complex picture: many
leaving, resulting in marked falls in

pyramid is not too dissimilar, although the base is even
narrower and the overall shape is even more markedly that of a
declining population. The total population had fallen to 579 a

in? This is

1841 young families
certain age groups, but

new

families arriving dcspitc thc

increasing economic straits.

It

is

further

compare the

interesting to

relative

sizes

3% fall on

of

`

1851 ’s total. (see Fig.5)

Warton with Lindeth ‘61

comparable occupational groups in 1841 (Fig.l) and 1851 (Fig.
4 below)
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Occupational Groups 1851
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differences are the appearance

(4% of the

£dar;nesties’ ((`irom4¢;‘:;»
ourers’
rom
o to

total);

of

the great increase in

gte almost lgalving of

to

Tam;

ne notest e appearance o
‘New Industrial Workers’ (mostly railwaymen) and the decline
in ‘Annuitants’ (from 12% to 7%).
rr.

always, the census data conjures up interesting

of village life. Richard Hodgson, the Tewittield
farmer, has done well and now owns 134 acres (cf 88 ten years
before). William Jermings is still the parish clerk, now 74, and
pictures

•

The most strrkmg
‘Professionals’ in 1851

4

still

lodging with the agricultural labourer, James Swindlehurst.

A William Swindlehurst, a 64 year old farm labourer, lived in
one of the Main

Street cottages with his daughter Jan ,
described as his housekeeper, two sons and a second daughtgr

who were

all

scholars, plus

two lodgers

-

one of whom was

U

I9
l8

the other

ON THE SUBJECT OF '1`EETH

was

James Fell from Aughton, a police constable and
described as a
Mary Lawrence Birtle, bom in Liverpool, and
old! One interesting
lodger even though only seven months
an 18 Y€3I old
resident was Charles Warburton Bennett,
a widowed
medical student from Honduras, lodging with
him to
brought
what
grocer and her daughter. One wonders

Diane Dey

On the from Page °f the ‘K°nd¤]
1906 was thc f0U0W1Hg advertisement;

o infomation were required

Uppil;

TCl_ 0239

or not. (Uninhabited properties were
2. whether the house was inhabited
itself is an interesting reflection of the
listed, and the number of these in

·Teeth were as great a curse as boon to mankind long
'
before increased life expectancy and the addition 0f sugar
the
·
diet accelerated the potential f°r dcngal Pam and c0$m€¥1¢

m

_

15
or means of financial support
5. the person’s trade, employment,
or not, or was from foreign parts,
the
county
inside
born
6. whether he was

dissgutemcm‘

which in 1841 included Scotland and Ireland
and (lt) were not
In the 1841 census the groups represented by (e)

False teeth can be dated as far back as 700BC,

Etruscans were

differentiated.

1

¤P

(vii) whether blind,

d or

re,
if

an

as being so
deai or dumb. No-one in Warton is recorded

handicapped
Enumerators collected and checked the census forms

designing and carvin

the folk remedies` “I

whether married, single or widowed

how many employed

when the

‘

them

Er

bone. In ancient China acupuncture wai practicedoild igligleathg
.
pain of decay and extraction` In Lancashire magic was (me of

**1n 1851 and 1861. The extra data gathered;
the name and/or a house number
(i).the name of the street with
of
the
family
head
to
the
(ii) the relation

occupation, including
(v) rank, profession or

50, SliF8¤10¤g¤te, Kendal,

‘

.

(iv) wml age

over 3000 wearers.
etter proof need anyone ask for'?
and Lower, complete

my bcSt’ complete SEL £5·00·

n

(iii)

August

(if required) to

Notesat

growth or decline of the population)
dwelling
3.the names ofeveryone livingin that
tive years except for children
nearest
4, the person’s sex, and age to the
for over 15s
occasionally
.
and in wanorrs case,
under

Press’,

"ARTIFICIAL TEETH"

wagon, muRefgrgnc?
pieces

FYW

grey,.

they

Virgin Marie

wmmcs m my t°th°¤ w¤t¤=r 1-h°Y be
,

haV?

sail

die anyway, as Jesu

was a magical

was bome of the

l6°h
incantation used in the

The fixfwing early l9°h century token was to bg
pam cmdand wom béncath the vest °v°r the ICH
written
H0:
breast
man, or un er the stays 1f a woman: "As Saint Peter
sat at th°_ gates Of J°i’U$8·1€I¤ Our Blessed Lord and Saviour
Jesus Christ passed by and said, ‘What aileth thee?" Peter saith
Lvrd my teeth ache. Jesus sayeth, ‘Arise, follow me and thy
“
teeth shall never ache more.’
It wasn’t imtil 1771 that a

20

21

John Hunter, published the ‘Natural History of
Human Teetl1’, which book is the foundation of all modem
texts on the anatomy ofjaws and teeth.

dangerously addictive, safer products like Novocaine were

British surgeon,

discovered and introduced

1848 saw the patenting of the dental chair and in 1875,
Dentistry

was

practiced as a sideline

by surgeons.

Documents relating to the Waylett family of Kent, held in thtel
October 8
Library of the Wellcome Institute reveal that on
1780 William Waylett, ‘a gentleman of great skill and
judgement in Surgery and Phannacy ...’ and a man-midwife,
uxorem’ three times
charged a Mr. S. 1/6d for ‘Extractio dentis
it was more chen
the cost of blood-letting. ln country districts,
persisted
tradition
an adjunct to the blacksmith’s trade and this
even alter the 1878 Dentist’s Act which brought the occupation
unregistered
iirmly nmder medical control but did not outlaw
‘Healing’ was most often achieved by extraction of
practices.

blacksmith’s tool
the offending tooth, hence the value of the
tight-lipped seriousness of
kit! Does this in part explain the
Victorian photographs?

A.N.Wilson
In his panoramic work ‘The Vict0rians’,
of
life,
I should
declares that “lf I had to choose my ideal span
choose to have been born in the 1830s, the son of a parson
in
with the genetic inheritance of strong teeth (improvements
are surely among the few unambiguous beneits
dentistry

brought to the human race by the 20m century)?
In 1846, the first operation using anaesthetic was
‘Laughing Gas’ was
performed in America. Nitrous oxide or
used and teeth were the subject. The option of local

of cocaine, was not available imtil alter
that would only be for the wealthy. Being

anaesthetic, in the form

1884 and

the iirstelectric dental drill came on the market.

Robert Robert’s contribution to social history, ‘The
Classic Slum’ a faithiiil record of life in Salford, Lancs. in the
first half of the 20m century, vividly portrays a grim existence
through intimate detail both researched and biographical.

Not

even teeth escaped the attention of his pen.
During the

First

became
The war
thousands of women by

World War,

false

teeth

affordable items for the very poor and prudent.

provided a

demand

new

source of income for

for their labour in the

new mass-production factories

and, if she was the wife of a conscript, she had a Dependant’s
Allowance (75% of Lord Kitchener’s army “had family
burdens to carry"). Although prices in 1915 had inflated by
32% above pre-war levels, wages on average had increased by
170% by 1921, so enabling her to enjoy relative financial

improvement.

A security never before experienced in ‘primary

a week became a reality. For many
of these women too, the relief of budgeting a whole wage
packet that had not been ravaged and handed to the local
little of the wage packet could be
publican was a luxury.
poverty’

on

less than 24/-

A

diverted to non-essentials.

Some

chose, to “the shocked stares” of respectable

housewives, to go in pairs to the pictures or take a glass of stout
in the ‘best room` at the public house. Having one’s likeness

23

22

taken at the increasingly popular photographers was another
channel for the diversion of fimds. But, "Artificial dentures! It
seemed the ambition of every other woman to get a mouthful of
flashing ‘pots’ before her husband came home from the war".

“W`hgn Lips husband got dgmobbgd’ l Said ..

[didn] mipee my words, l said to he; myself,

HURRY UP PLEASE I'l"S TIME
Now A1bert’s coming back, make yourselfa bit smart,
....,..............get yourself some teeth .....,........

Yea have them all put, Li], and gel a uiee Sgt, _______
He wants a Seed lime,
And ifyou dept; gyc it him_ f_hgrg’g Others will,l said?
From *l·_g_Eliel·s ·*l‘he wasteland,
The ei-al dadiliep Still lgleaiiehipg ih lhe hel fully liwrate
population would be peppered with tales of the ·ei-udei
techniques of dentistry in the preceding century. At about
£2.00 for a cheap set in an economy where a farthing was
common currency — a farthing would buy, among other things,
a slim night candle to see you to bed - it was a possible dream.
The olten, quite literally painful longing, and enthusiasm is
easy to appreciate

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Je¤¤Y ASe¤’

At

the Mourholrne Local History Society’s armual
l4°‘ April,

2005, the Chairman (Michael
Wright) outlined various projects that are underway or are
plarmed. These include the publication of a book on the old
general meeting

on

pmish of Warm in the wly i9°‘ ¤¤¤mry and an ¤xhibiti¤¤ in
Warton Parish church in October, to celebrate the society’s 25"`
birthday. Silverdale Golf Club is also planning an exhibition to
celebrate its centenary in 2006 and is requesting photographs or
other items. Members of the society are also busy preparing a
room in the basement of Warton vicarage as a new, more
accessible store for the archives. Grateful thanks were extended
to Dr John Findlater for storing the archives until now and to
Father John Hall for the
the

new

new accommodation. The

officers for

Year ele Mi¢h¤¤1 Wright, Ch¤i1`m¤¤» Dianne Del',

Sccrmry and D0F¤thY SPe¤ee13 TreasurerFollowing the

AGM Clive Holden showed photographs

of the railway around Carnforth, it was interesting to see the
station in its various guises over the years and to spot the things
that have changed and those that have stayed the same in the
.ir$?;................................................

was at this point that our society suffered a major
Wright, our Chairman, died suddenly on
Michael
setback.
It

April 24*h while on holiday

24
25

MICHAEL WRIGHLAN APPRECIATION
.

.

.

has suffered from
.

.0ur chmrmam Mlchacl winght died Suddenly at tha
Of AP¤‘ (24'04'05)’ while On holiday
Taum°n`

md

mm

l first

came

.

to

.

know Michael in the

.

when

we were

both attending Lancaster University studying for a
Diploma in Local History. Michael also joined the Mourholme
Society of which l was already a
became good fn°¤ds'

new member.

fairly

complaint. In fact,

Betty merely confirmed what a fine

comforting that the

Michael
Manchester.
as

bom on

was

We

m

Northenden,

He

graduated at Manchester University in 1954
a geologist and then took a l2 months’ course in

Librarianship. He started work at Sheffield doing ‘Safety in
Mines’ research, followed by work at the Geological Museum
Library in Kensington, in London. He then obtained a M.Sc. at
Chelsea College before going to work for the Metal Box

.

agxggy

cut

down having

DL

.

As

A

man

.

pains

.

was a dedicated

society

..
‘

P°;°;g;:1%n2gh?;iln;k;;1(;;:mmi2c£;;i1;;f
‘

’
.

_

M*°h?°* md ms °°“°i‘$“°s s°‘ ‘h° h‘gh°“ ““"d“dS
Orgamscd md char

.

m “’°u

j

wmmg
`

.

calm, quret, gentle, modest but immensely learned
with a dry sense of humour, Michael became actively

Society

..

.

iusiihts YV°r°

mcglgstory
.

w°_ have scc? Mlchacl

m‘}°

In 1990 he took

Wm

_

inspecting tips following the Aberfan disaster.

open University at this time.
early retirement and moved to Silverdale.

time he was so

mad: a tremendous

already

OBITUA5Y'tNhi;CH}?Eh£‘
mu 0 1c
J·D·Marshau* Prem cn

izlil

the

at the

contribution to our society

xmlgr andlgad
·°‘”°

pan. acm

diary about his

dayS=·_

.....................................................

.

obtained a

man he was. It is slightly

Michacps

Michael was our Chairman

Company. In 1963 Michael went to Canada to work as a
librarian at Saskatoon University. He retumed to Britain at the
arises ti
ka·Ba1rd;h marrid` 1968 a
enowent t;nC;§ifi`c asm
a gegiogis: for th; goal Boxd

He

gave to

All of these groups, and the friends he made, will miss
very much and, in particular, the Mourholme Local History

him
S

,

16.07.33

last elm.}, in

holiday was’ ttalovcly two

'

.

on Michael, a burden he bore without
it was clear to those of us who witnessed it,

absolutely dependant

the extraordinary, self—sacrificing, loving care Michael

.

early mneties

few

years, Michael’s wife, Betty,
deteriorating mental powers, becormng

Sadly, over the last

John F¤¤d*a*·=*

Rcaqus °f

this

°bituary may well be aware
.

.

_

M1°;ag_W¤gh§,`;';‘§,

involved with an astonishing number of local groups.

V`G1;S?1§aIi]
§;g@t;lut?;§)0;l;g1
1:?riL1
`

h;t°}§ymgsh in

cas

e

that
·

aggluial

the

Sxgltecmh Century

·
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SUBSEQUENT TO OUR CHAlRMAN’S DEATH

of gleanings,

only to read Jenny Ager’s report on our last
(above) to understand what a lively year was in prospect

You have

AGM

under Michael’s leadership. Now it was as if` the
Society had been decapitated and we ran the risk of rurming
round like headless chickens. Despite this blow, with the
goodwill and help of the membership there is every reason to
for the society

think that the society will continue to thrive.

and research. The sub-committee Jane
Parsons (Keeper of the Archives), Jenny Ager, Dorothy
Spencer, Andrey Fisnwjek and Robin Greaves are aiming to
meet once a week to sort and classify the collection, another
exciting challenge. Thank you John for keeping and
gifis

maintaining the Archives for so

many years.

lt

could not have

become the rich resource that it is without your kindness and
care. To borrow or drop in, please contact Jane on 01524
734223.

SUMMER 2005 UPDATE
Diane Dey (Secretary)

had

their first

meeting and have been meeting monthly since then. The
Exhibition now has a title, "A Place in History" and, with

from outside the Society is shaping up to present
a very interesting display, Offers of help to steward will be
welcomed with open arms.

The latest Mourholme Socieg publication, about Warton Parish
1800-1850, has miraculously come together and should be
ready for launch at the Exhibition in October. The Book Group
have worked feverishly in recent weeks to pull the final threads
together for printing. Definitely going tobe one for the Xmas
present list.

contributions

chaired

by John

Findlater, to try to

was convened,
get a grip. A number of

matters required immediate attention so that the Society could

planned programme. We failed however, to
find a Chairperson at this stage: Jean Chatterley agreed to
8°h
chair the scheduled committee meeting on August
continue with

l8°‘

time of writing, all that can be said is that the issues, primarily
now the Car Parking charge, have been on the table since the

AGM

in April and whilst they are being addressed, remain
unresolved.

its

.

May

Discussions have continued with The Carnforth Station Trust
regarding our several concems about the Meeting Room. At the

- The

who had agreed to come back on the
committee also agreed to take on the Chairmanship and this
would be put to the committee on August 8°'

In July, Robin Greaves

.

Archives were finally removed

Bum

the

Warton Rectory vaults. The scrubbers
done
a splendid renovation, John, Jane and
and
Dorothy completed the mammoth removal of twenty five years

Findlater’s cellars to the

painters having

We

have noted that the Summer Outings are generally poorly
Whether we vennn-e beyond our immediate
neighbourhood or just explore our locality, you do not seem
attended,

28

29

by me idea of gmac summa afternoon or evmg
forays. What would you prefer, if at all? Is it a case of "been
[here, done {lm] mo Su-mucus, not su-mucus enough? We
need some feed back from you. In the meantime, don’t miss
out on the excellent prograxnrnc of wlmc, mcedngs_ Look
fomardmscclng you allthcrg

Tha laad was baaaat first by tha Wlla¤<>¤ family. ll¤•=¤»
bY thc L°wth°rs· Th° fam HOW amwhcd to thc ¤ll¤a
is one of the largest sheep farms in the north of England.
Amr °“'
wc wcm t° thc H°*ll¤g° C°“"° far
refreshments and the chance to look round the Shap Local
History Society permanent exhibition housed in the Market
Hall. A market was granted in 1867 and the Hall was built
soon alter. At that time it was open at ground level. It was

inspired

•·»u·•·un·•·u·»•=·•··:•·•·•·r·•·•·-•=1¤·•»u·•»u·nu·••··u-•·•·•·1··•·•·•·•·

lac

¤a===

la l729·

mm

Saaaaa Oawaaa Maaaaga wana aaaaa aaa

short reports are appended:
Visit to Carnforth on Thursday 23'° June by Clive Holden

-by Jane Parsons
The weather was fine and warm, and Jean Jackson,
Chair of Shap Local History Society, gave us a very interesting
tour of the Abbey and its environs. It was therefore rather a
pity that only half a dozen or so members (plus a few other
visitors to the site

who joined us) attended.

Jean Jackson first pointed out an ancient "lum" (pr.
"lume"), which consists of a pair of walls leading down to a

deep part of the beck (15 feet in this instance), which funnelled
the sheep into the water, and forced them to swim for a
sufficient distance to

The Abbey,

wash them thoroughly.

one in Wesnnorland, was home to
the Premonstratensians from its foundation in 1189 until its
the only

The monks were sheep farmers, and sent
their wool by packhorse to Kendal. They also acted as parish
clergy for the people of the area. Because the Abbey was so
dissolution in 1540.

almost escaped dissolution, and the remaining 12
“White" Canons were treated leniently, being pensioned off
poor,

it

On

a beautiful sunny evening some ten or a dozen
members and friends gathered in Hawk Street to be issued with
maps and a few photocopied photographs prior to setting off for
a ‘historical walk’.
First we looked at the ‘footings’ which suggest that the
short terrace of houses on Hawk Street was originally intended
to be much longer, then we looked at the site of the old British
School, demolished some years ago to make way for houses
before halting briefly at the space once occupied by ‘Saddler’
Murray’s taxidemiy shop in Scotland Road, surely in

its

time,

with its display, one of the more unusual and interesting of
Camforth’s shop windows. Alter commenting on the history of
other buildings in Scotland Road, we looked at those with
rounded comers, which are a feature of some of Camforth’s
more prestigious buildings, one of which started life as the

Carnforth premises of John Hartley (grocers). For information

about this

we were

forbears set

up what was one of Camforth’s most important and

indebted to Malcolm Hartley, whose

thriving businesses of the late nineteenth century.

80

31

OH turning i¤t° Markct Shut W°

l°°k°d at

tt-“°th°‘_ of

Camforth’s superior buildings, that of the Lancaster Banking
C°¥¤P8·¤Y (Natwcst t° us)? h°W many °f
Pass by It w’th°“t
glancing np to

dm

nf ¢¤nS¤¤¢¤<>¤= 18897 W<=_¤l§¤
looked across at the Carnforth Inn, built in 1620 and rebuilt tn
1904. There was no dispute about the latter date, but there were
s•=¢

thc

a few wnrds ¤f¤¤¤1>ti¢iS¤n about the catlict ¤1¤i¤n·

Strata ¤°ti¤E thc Vaficty in Styles °f thc “PP°t Hoo"

windows

in

what appears

at first glance to

be a

terrace

of

We also noted that despite alterations over the

uniform design.

shops rctnin nr least pnn nf thsir nnginnl
that th'; tmc tmdct the 1¤¤g•=St ctmtmuous

yws, snmc nf the
¢Xt°¤'i°!’$»

md

ownership, Sowdens, had regrettably closed at the end of 2004,
t0

b€ f°u°W°d

mt much

latct

by

its

next d°°’ “°ighb°“'

‘ViVli°’·

Joyce Scobie of Sedbergh

wc W°Y° f°mmat°

- by Clive Holden

was not thc

bnglltast ot- days,

& District History Society may have

been disappointed to rmd that

amy rem Meumeime members

tm-ned up for the walk; if so, she did not betray her
dlsannolnttnont AS lt turnod out, thc tlncatcnod laln did not

and alter an introductory talk in which we learned
of Soubctglps distant past, and dunno wnlcn a goodly numbcl

of veteran Ford cars passed by, we were taken on a walk from
thc Tounst Ofncc along Maln Sttcctt Suaylng off to Soma ot—
the yards which would go unnoticed by the casual visitor, then
tluougn thc cntuouyatd and along Back Lanc to lts junction
wltlt Maln Sttoctt and so back to out Staltlna nolnt_ Tho tout,
took two hours to complete , and we were indebted to Joyce for
making lt so lntctcstlna How many of out ntctnbcts would
know, for tnstancct that an alcnway at onc of thc nouscs was
made ae that Sedberghians could admire me iiiue beyond, or
that Sedbergh once boasted an,. octagonal Methodist church?
Thanks to Joyoc Scoblc wc lcatncd that tnotc ls mont to
Sedbergh than lovely countryside and a public school and -— oh
yes

have Malwlm Hanley t°
tell us about his farnily’s business, so we were fortunate to have
John Findlater to tell us about the fairly recently demolished
ikobin
for long the residence,
Surgery, of
Carnforth doctors, where he had lived and practised for a time
in the 1950s; next door, in what had been the garden of Robin
Hill was the new medical group practice building and Local
Just as

Evan though

30th July

materialise,

Next we looked at Carnforth Book Shop, formerly three
diiT€Y¤¤t Pwmiscs which had atWaYS (Or neatly a1wayF m tmc
case) been chemists, woollens and newsagents respectively for
abmit 8 hlmdwd }’°8“'S» thm- Pa$$in$ by thc l°“g'°Stat’hsh°d
Queen’s Hotel (or Queens’ Hotel as it must now be with two
queens on its signboard ), we looked across at the other side of

Mmkct

Visit to Sedburgh, Saturday 30°‘ July.

t°

Authority Clinic.

Dorothy Spencer tha.nked Clive for leading the walk,
and for the work he had put in preparing.

-

if

anyone

tells

you

that

Bonnie Prince Charlie passed
is true that George

through Sedbergh, d0n’t believe it, but it
Bctnanl Shaw bought lns Socks tnoto Not

many nconlc know

thatl
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